Michigan State News

VICTORY RALLY SLATED FOR TOMORROW

Today's Campus
The Rains Came!

This came Monday night for the faculty members, even though the weather was clear and sunny.

The next day was Monday, and spring came. The first time since last fall the campus looked alive. The next day was bright and sunny.

Car's End Around Nearly Takes Peace Out

Student Opinion at U of M Predicts Grid Victory

By Perry Thomas

New in the plans for the State game rally and tail gate will be a school band, which will be directed by the Band's Director. The band will play both before and after the game.

The band will be led by the Band's Director, who will also lead the pep band.

The band will play both before and after the game.

Landscaping Of Campus in Full Swing

The band will play both before and after the game.

SPECIAL TRAIN

The special train carrying State football team to the U of M will leave the campus at 11:30 a.m.

The band will play both before and after the game.

Time Supplement ----- Given College

The band will play both before and after the game.

Mason-Abbot Elects Heads

The band will play both before and after the game.

Club Promises New and Early Directory

The band will play both before and after the game.

4-H Club Planning Air Program

The band will play both before and after the game.

ASCE Will Hold First Meeting

The band will play both before and after the game.

Pathologist Receives Scholarship

The band will play both before and after the game.

Committee to Study Teachers' Training

The band will play both before and after the game.

Preciousness Aids in Getting Books in Reference Room

The band will play both before and after the game.

Faculty Members Get Salaries

The band will play both before and after the game.

Vet Enrollment Increasing

The band will play both before and after the game.

Campus Calendar

The band will play both before and after the game.

PARKS, Oct. 4-Adolph Reinhard is the author of a paper on the history of Architecture in the United States. He will present his work on October 4th.

BERLIN, Oct. 5-Arthur Pick, who is the author of a paper on the history of Architecture in the United States, will present his work on October 5th.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6-Morris S. Pick, who is the author of a paper on the history of Architecture in the United States, will present his work on October 6th.

MATHEMATICAL STATISTICS

The band will play both before and after the game.
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Too Much Play...

In recent nights the class of '12 has been having a great
time in surrounding the dormitories and matching down the
trees of the city and raising a general racket. Appar-
ently the fresh are oblivious to their duties.

The only three weeks remain before midterms. That is
time every year when freshmen are forced to leave school
because of inferior work. A careful survey among
perfectionists shows that the first six weeks of freshman
year are the most difficult. The reason for this is simple. Dur-
ing the first term every freshman has to make adjustments
in his new environment.

Here, the student finds no instructor chasing him when he
does not get his work. There is no old high school teacher
did. Unless the fresh takes the initiative to ask his in-
structors in regards to his progress, six weeks may pass
without the student knowing his status.

Many freshmen are in fact out at sea on their own.
No parent domination, no close watching, and no one to
make their decisions. The new man may feel his freedom
is too much, but it is well to remember that prize
pursuit before the fall. And fail they will if the touch does
not.

Some freshmen say "it is too difficult to acquire the right
study habits," others say "I have to study but don't seem
to have the will power." But this is all the more reason
why the freshmen should study hard. It is far more important
to settle down and obtain good marks after all this is the
prime purpose of coming to State.

So, fresh and#are to themselves having difficulty to
study, the thing to do is to get out and do something
but clean and stay at the books.

Remember midterms make or break hundreds of fresh-
men every year.

...SEND your laundry
home by convenient
Railway Express

railway express

ON YOUR WAY TO THE MICHIGAN
GAME, STOP AT HURDS, ACROSS
THE STREET FROM THE UNION....
Plan to Augment Union Cafeteria Service Announced

Dining Room Adjunct May Be Installed To Alleviate Crush

Double Serving Line Also Proposed

By Marian Althe

A plan to provide a dining room adjuct, which would run counter to the State Union's cafeteria and double the serving line, has been announced by Althe, dean of women at Michigan State College. The plan, which will include a second serving line, is designed to alleviate the crush at the cafeteria and to provide a more efficient service.

The proposal is based on the idea of having two separate serving lines, each with its own kitchen and food preparation area. This would allow for a more efficient distribution of food and would also provide more space for customers. The second line would be located on the second floor of the Union, and would be accessible from the main entrance.

Contract Let For Yearbook

Band to Make Debut Friday

Booklet of New Traffic Laws Is Ready

A booklet of new traffic laws has been prepared by the State Union's cafeteria manager, Dr. Ralph W. Johnson. The booklet contains the latest changes in traffic laws, which are important for students and visitors to the Union. The booklet is available for purchase at the cafeteria.

Albion Meets East Lansing In Conference Opener

A formidable Albion team will face off against Eastern Michigan University in the opening game of the conference. Albion, known for its strong defense and balanced offense, is expected to provide a stiff challenge for the Spartans.

Coming to Gables

Mal Hallett Coming To Local Gables

Home Ec House Elect New Heads

University of Iowa Man Joins Physics Faculty

Library Group Plans Training

Food Matters Book Launched

A new book, "Food Matters," has been launched by the Food Matters group. The book covers topics such as nutrition, cooking, and healthy eating guidelines. The group, which includes students and faculty members, will be holding a training session to discuss the book.

FOOTBALL SAVINGS
JUST IN TIME FOR INTERCOLLEGIATE FOOTBALL

OFFICIAL FOOTBALL

Gridiron VALUE!
FLEECE-LINED SWEAT SHIRT

59c

White Sweat Sox

98c

The Hunt Food Shop
Wolverines Round Out Drills For Saturday’s Battle

Michigan Coaches Forced to Fight Over-Confidence

By BOB HATTON

Michigan’s supposedly mighty grid machine is looking the State game as a breather this year, according to reports from the Wolverine camp.

In spite of Coach Fritz Crisler’s efforts to free off the stigma of over-confidence, the Maize and Blue gridder seems fairly certain of victory, over the inexperienced Spur fowls.

With the story of the Western one still running, and Mr. Michigan’s coach still so enthusiastic, the Maize and Blue gridder seems fairly certain of victory, over the inexperienced Spur fowls.

The Michigan-Spurs game is scheduled for Saturday, but a drizzling rain forced a delay until Sunday. The Wolverine players, whether dressed in Maize or Blue, went through a light practice session, and the first team passed the test in a real field of top-notch talent, as the others were put on the bench.

FOOTBALL

Paul Kramer will team with Jack Weaver at the halfback spots, the Michigan-Arthritis Kramer was a star in Maize’s last game.

Eddie Siato, Spur halfback, was the only one of the crew who did not make a trip to the bench, and is expected to continue as the team’s top man.

Only two changes were made in the starting lineup, a new guard for the left side, and a new tackle for the right side.

LEAVE "NODULES"

An old switchboard was used in the leaving room, and the Wolverines left with the team. All the players were in a jovial mood, and the Michigan-Arthritis team was expected to continue as the team’s top man.

A morbidity of the departure was the leaving of Coach Kramer, who seemed somewhat nervous, as he took off for the airport.

All freshmen interested in a football team report to the leaving room in the gym Friday, at 2:00 p.m.

A new campus shirt
By Arrow

THE GORDON DOVE
with button-down collar
$2

ARROW SHIRTS

COLLEGE CLOTHING

WE HAVE IT
TWEED SUITS
in the new drab colors
TWEED TOPCOATS
in the new drab colors
LOMBARD SWEATERS
in easy-knit textures
WOOL COATS & JACKETS
in many new models
TWEED SLACKS
All please call
MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS
in Lansing

LEWIS, INC.
115 S. Washington Ave.

ART HOWLAND’S BAND
"Lisbon Morning"
47530

SPORTING GOODS
EXCLUSIVELY SINCE 1881
HUNTING
SUPPLIES
FOOTBALL
and GYM EQUIPMENT
LARRABEE’S SPORT SHOP
275 E. Washington Ave. One block south of Grand Theater
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